LEFT HAND FITTING - LEFT SIDE ELEVATION

FINISHED FACE OF WALL

HIDDEN LINE INDICATES EXTENSION OF 4" WASTE PIPING

INTEGRAL 2" VENT STACK FITTING

CONTRACTOR SHALL USE PART NO. EZS 22 SUPPORT LEG

CONTRACTOR SHALL USE PART NO. EZS 800L THREADED STARTER FITTING

28" 2" INLET "A" LEFT SIDE

WALL HUNG BACK OUTLET TOILET FIXTURE

FINISHED FLOOR

CONTRACTOR SHALL USE PART NO. EZS 24 TRIM PACKAGE ONLY

CONTRACTOR SHALL USE PART NO. EZS 22 EXTENDED LEG

CHARLOTTE PIPE STARTER FITTING EZS 800L 4x26
THREADED LEFT HAND -- A INLET 16 B INLET O
WITH EZS 22 SUPPORT FRAME AND EZS 24 TRIM PACKAGE

EYZS 800L